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PREFACE 
JPL Cumulative Bibliographic Index No. 41-1 is derived from JPL Bibliography 
Nos. 39-1, 39-2, 39-3, 39-4, and 39-5. The Bibliographies indexed catalog the 
05cial reports of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory for the period January 1938 
through June 1964. Beginning with No. 39-2, each Bibliography covers a one- 
year period; informative abstracts are given for most of the reports. 
Source material for the Index was derived from the indexes of each Bibliog- 
raphy; the subject descriptors and terminology of the separate indexes were 
retained wherever possible, and minimum changes were made to the “prevailing 
vernacular.” Certain changes in major descriptors were made for simplicity where 
the correlation is clear and little opportunity exists for ambiguity; e.g., aircraft 
forairplunes. 
To locate the material referenced by the Index, the following recall code system 
is used: The first numeral (1-, 2-,3-, 4-, or 5) is the number of the Bibliography 
in which the indexed material appears; e.g., “3-” cites Bibliography No.393. 
The combination letter symbol and numeral following the hyphen (-WO89) is the 
entry number as it appears in the volume indicated: “3-WO89” means Entry WO89 
as found in JPL Bibliography No. 39-3. 
Procedures for obtaining actual reports indexed herein are contained in each 
Bibliography. 
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and associated subjects. bibliography ................. %AC26 
level maintenance by vibration exciter servo ........... 1.W 
of turbojet engine. theoretical investigation ............ 1-so50 
miniature. with fusedquartz suspension ............... 1.J121 
testing methods .................................. 1.WOO4 
instrumentation requirements of nonperiodic 
sawtooth pulse ................................. 1.W187 
pulse-torque system. research ....................... 2.AB15 
development with a fused-quartz suspension ............. 2.J19 
operation and testing ............................... 2.M17 
pulse-torquing principle for measurement. 
investigation .................................... 3-Jl7 
inhibition of acetylene-oxygen flame by chlorine atoms .... 3.F02 
JPL employee development. 1959-1960 ................ 2.CO2 
(see also Atmospheric Entry, Boundary Layer, 
Fluid Flow, Wind Tunnels) 
calculations of supersonic flow over an ogive 
by method of characteristics ....................... 1.BW 
surface temperature and shock stresses of 
parachute during descent. estimate ................. 14035  
wave drag of projectile nose. by Karman-Moore method . . 1.C051 
approximate method of integration of ballistic 
equations ..................................... 1-CO55 
Canard-type aircraft. dynamic longitudinal 
stability analysis ................................ 1.C073 
aircraft using auxiliary jets. performance and 
flight characteristics ............................. 1.DOO1 
Agard calibration Model B; lift. drag. 
and pitching-moment data ........................ l.DO71 
drag of streamlined bodies. influence of shape ......... 1.w80 
aircraft using auxiliary jets. analysis of rate of climb 
and maximum level speed ........................ 1.F038 
tests of two rocket-propelled projectile models .......... 1.F050 
dynamic effects of spin on manufacturing inaccuracies ... 1.FO92 
unguided antiaircraft rocket. design problems .......... 1.F101 
reduction and simulation of nonperiodic vibration ...... IC004 
effect of roughness on turbulent skin-friction drag ...... 1 6 0 4 5  
linearized supersonic theory of conical wings ........... 1.Loo1 
force characteristics of delta wings ................... 1.Loo2 
normal force characteristics of delta wings ............. 1.LOO3 
drag due to lift of delta wings ....................... 1.LOO4 
supersonic lift and moment characteristics of shell ...... 1.L095 
flutter calculations for Corporal E tail surfaces ......... 1.L115 
supersonic flutter-stability predictions. two- 
and three-dimensional theories .................... 1.L122 
flutter characteristics of Sergeant tail surfaces .......... 1.L130 






tests of &-stabilized projectile. comparison ............ 1.L159 
aircraft using auxiliary jets. flight test results .......... 1.M027 
cone-temperature recovery-factor data ............... 1.M007 
aircraft using auxiliary liquid jets. takeoff and 
flight performance .............................. 1.M028 
aircraft using auxiliary jets. analysis of takeoff 
and initial climb ............................... 1.M179 
winged-body problem for linearized flow ............. 1.M207 
preliminary calculations for Bumper Wac ............. 1.N001 
downwash distribution behind delta wing at 
supersonic speeds ............................... 1.P001 
drag function of Loki Dart .......................... 1.P128 
compressible flow tables for air in increments 
of M 0.001 .................................... 1 - R W  
equations of motion for elastic nonspinning missile ...... 1.S190 
stability and control aspects ........................ 1.S207 
lift and drag of cones at supersonic speeds. 
theoretical calculations .......................... 14217 
problems in ramjet design .......................... 1.To67 
sphere drag at supersonic speeds and low 
Reynolds number ............................... ZW02 
supporting research and advanced development; 







stability of planetary-entry vehicles ................... 4B33  
testing and photography in wind tunnels ............... 4 D 0 2  
spark schlieren photos of wakes ...................... 4.D03 
lowdensity sphere drag with equilibrium and non- 
equilibrium wall temperatures ...................... 5.A08 
supporting research and advanced development; progress 
summary. 8/63-4/64 ............................ 5.AB07 
coefficients for circular-arc airfoils in supersonic flight ... 1.M210 
body-wing interference in supersonic flow ............. 1.S232 





investigation of solid and jet spoilers .................. 5.AC08 
pitch damping at high amplitudes of oscillation; 
wind-tunnel measurements ........................ 5-m 
carbon dioxide effects on re-entry bodies ................ 5.JM 
launch vehicle vibration data correlated with 
free-9ight dynamic damping of axially symmetric body .... 5.JoS 
wind-tunnel data ................................. 5-SO7 
Aeroelasticity 
JPL 6.in . booster test rocket ........................ 1.M206 
static stability of booster test rocket .................. 1.N003 
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Aeroelasticity (Cont’d) 
instability of swept strut in supersonic flow ............ 1.P163 
dynamic effects of spin on thrust misalignment 
due to elastic deformation ........................ 1.S189 
equations of motion for elastic nonspinning missile ...... 1.S190 
forced flexural motion of spacecraft ................... 4.A03 
model construction for testing, bibliography . . . . . . . . . . .  4.AC 14 
Aircraft 
rocket.powered, feasibility and anticipated performance . . 1.B098 
using auxiliary jets, performance and flight 
using auxiliary jets, analysis of rate of climb and 
maximum level speed ............................ 1.F038 
subsonic and transonic, preliminary design . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-KO26 
Canard type, dynamic longitudinal stability analysis . . . .  1.CO73 
characteristics .................................. 1-DO01 
stability ......................................... 1.L133 
using auxiliary solid jets, flight test results . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.M027 
using auxiliary liquid jets, takeoff and flight 
performance .................................. 1.M028 
using auxiliary jets, analysis of takeoff and initial climb . . 1.M179 
ramjet.powered, optimum altitude .................... 1.S215 
ramjet.propelled, effect of wind and power loading . . . . .  l.TO07 
Airglow 
UV oxygen, laboratory spectra ....................... 4.B08 
Alcohol 
reactions with isocyanates ........................... 3.S10 
Aluminum 
crystal structure of tial ............................ 1.D117 
solubility of aluminum nitrate in red fuming 
nitrate acid ................................... 1.M233 
zener and magnetic relaxation effects .................. 3.F04 
Ammonia 
and hydrogen, phase behavior ...................... 1.R013 
and nitrogen, phase behavior ....................... 1.R014 
gas-phase oxidation by nitrogen dioxide, kinetics . . . . . . . .  1.R117 
and hydrazine as propellant, investigation . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-TO41 
application ..................................... . l-TO52 
rate of oxidation ................................. 1.W152 
and oxygen in quartz vessel, kinetics of 
reaction between .............................. 1-W166 
kinetics of oxidation by nitric oxide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.W169 
forced-convection and nucleate-boiling heat-transfer 
characteristics .................................. 3.N08 
Ammonium Nitrate 
oxidizer for smokeless solid propellant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.AO07 
water determination, Karl Fischer method evaluated . . . .  1.B187 
assay procedures ................................. 1.B188 
thermal decomposition ........................... . l-DO62 
burning characteristics ............................ 1.H009 
as oxidizer for solid propellants ..................... 1.H010 
propellants, unique short duration grain design . . . . . . . . .  1.HOll 
development, for solid propellants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1- j132 
as oxidizer for solid propellants ...................... 1.J133 
moisture determination ........................... 1.M225 
analysis, determination of zinc oxide and ash . . . . . . . . . .  1.M228 
rate of moisture absorption at room temperatures ....... 1.M235 
ether alcohol acrylates as resin binders ............... l.NO33 
epoxide resin binders ............................. . l-NO35 
kinetics of thermal decomposition ................... 1.W180 
1-W183 
Ammonium Perchlorate 
chlorate impurities, spectrometric determination ....... 1.B190 
magnesium.coated. preparation and detonation ........ 1.F080 
propellant properties ............................. 1.M049 
rate of moisture absorption at room temperatures ....... 1.M235 
physical properties, improvement .................... 1.R043 
development of manufacturing facilities ............... l.SO78 
and polyurethane propellants, storage stability . . . . . . . . . .  1.S160 
volumetric analysis ............................... 2.B014 
polyurethane, moisture effects on mechanical properties . . .  4.LOl 
Amplifiers 
transistorized relay, development and performance tests . . 1.B163 
stabilizing multichannel DC, for zero without 
interaction ..................................... 1.S143 
transistor emitter-coupled .......................... l.Sl44 
feedback-stabilized transistor ....................... 1.S145 
transmission line parameters with negative-resistance 
load . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.S194 
chopper type .................................... 1.W021 
degenerate parametric, with circulator ................. 2.S25 
transmission-line parameters with negative-conductance 
load, mathematical analysis ......................... 2.S26 
low.noise, calibration ............................... 2.S27 
transistor emitter-coupled differential, applicability . . . . . .  13141 
chopper.stabilized, for general instrumentation . . . . . . . . .  1.2018 
Antenna Radiation Patterns 
Corporal E model tests ............................ 1.C133 
effect of tilt on polarization of three-phase 
Sergeant antenna ............................... l.LO62 
computation by varying apex angle, length, and 
method of excitation ............................. 2.P06 
distribution from paraboIoid ........................ 3.R13 
Antennas 
circularly polarized, bibliography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.AC20 
symmetrical three-phase impedances . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-LO61 
ground, for space communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.L101 
alignment, checkout, and evaluation; 85-ft-D dish ...... 1.M173 
large aperture, effect of propagation anomalies . . . . . . . . .  2.AB05 
angular displacement, 85-ft at Goldstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.P03 
large, noise-temperature determination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Z.SO9 
Goldstone, progress report ......................... 3.AB21 
design and development; progress summary ........... 3.AB27 
parabolic aperture efficiency ......................... 3.P06 
Cassegrain, simple beam shaping modification ........... 3.P07 
ground, application of Cassegrainian principle 
large ground, DSIF systems; parameters, design . . . . . . . . .  3.R01 
noise temperature determination in large antennas . . . . . . . .  3.Sll 
3-AB22 
for space communications ......................... 3.P08 
DSIF, hailstorm damage ............................ 3.S48 
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design and development; progress summary. 






distortion due to imperfections. computation ............ 4.B05 
rotational parabolic. computation of weighted 
r m s  path length ................................. 4-m 
for orbit determination ............................. 4M27 
horn. with suppressed sidelobes and equal beamwidths .... 4.P13 
DSIF. gear equipment .............................. 4.R07 
scattering from a hyperbolic reflector .................. 4R18 
spherical wave scattering by an arbitrary truncated 
surface of revolution ............................. 4R19 
structural deflections caused by deadload and 
thermal inputs .................................. 4 S 3  
design and development; progress summary. 








feasibility and function ............................ 1.P107 
Astronomical constants 
AU determination by Venus radar reflections ........... SM31 
data from Venus radar experiment .................... 3.V03 
relationship between; radar determination of AU ........ 5.M21 
Astronomy 
(see also Radar-. Radio-) 
slow-scan vidicon. usability for space ................. 5-M01 
Atmospheric Entry 
supporting research and development; 
progress summary .............................. %AB15 
aerodynamic stability of entry vehicle ................. PB33 
Mars. parametric study ............................. SB22 
effects of carbon dioxide on reentry vehicles; 
aerodynamic characteristics ........................ 5. JO4 
communication blackout problem for Mars-enhy capsule . . 5.S19 
Atomization 
helical atomizers. design analysis .................... 1.M141 
application of photoelectric photometer ................ 1.S60 
of liquids injected into air stream ..................... 1.S63 
bibliography ..................................... l-Rl08 
Attitude control 
of spacecraft .................................... 1.G018 
optical orientation system .......................... 1.M044 
of satellites ..................................... 1.N050 
gyro instruments. effects of vibration and rotation 
on drift ....................................... 1.S250 
design criteria for adaptive control systems ............. 3-Bl6 
gyro-free nonlinear satellite control system. analysis ..... 3.N06 
position control system with incremental motor .......... 3.N07 
for Ranger and Surveyor; design. development. 






optimum final value control technique of powered flight . . 5.PO5 
Automatic Pilots 
Corporal Mark 11. ampwer ........................ 14243 
Batteries 
remotely activated. mechanical study ................ 14133 
for Sergeant. description and development ............ l.TO72 
silver oxide.zinc. discharge behavior for AgO-Ag 
electrode ...................................... 5 B 2 6  
Bearings 
(see also Gas Bearings) 
DIJ sleeve. tests .................................. 3-N10 
hydrostatic; of multi.wells. pressure distribution ......... 4.B08 
Beryllium Oxide 
recrystallization at 2000'C. study ................... 1.D100 
1-Dl45 
Bibliographies 
radio astronomy ................................. 1.AC18 
ablative heat transfer ............................. 1.AC19 
circularly polarized antennas ...................... -1-AC20 
sloshing of liquid propellants ....................... 1.AC21 
micrometeorites and impact studies ................. 1.AC22 
superconductivity ................................ 1.AC2.3 
duplexing systems ................................ l.AC24 
photographic and TV equipment adaptable to 
spaceflight .................................... 1.AC.25 
plasma physics and MHD ......................... 1.AC26 
magnetic properties of materials and use in 
instrumentation ................................ 1.AC27 
cosmic rays and measuring devices ................. 1.AC28 
masers ......................................... 1.AC29 
magnetic fields. methods of measurement ............ 1.AC30 
lunar and planetary atmospheres ................... l.AC31 
advanced propulsion .............................. 1.AC32 
two-phase flow and acoustic phenomena in gases 
and liquids ................................... 1-AC33 
JPL ordnance research. Jan . 1.1955-Dec . 31. 1956 ...... 1.JO44 
JPL ordnance research. Jan . 1. 1957-Dec . 31. 1958 ...... 1.J052 
masers .......................................... 1-K002 
heat transfer at high heat-densities .................. 1.K046 
JPL ordnance research, June 1. 1953-Dec . 31. 1954 .... 1.PO91 
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Bibliographies (Cont’d) 
unsteady boundary-layer and heat transfer phenomena . . l-Wl23 
radiography and ultrasonics ........................ %AB04 
navigation. guidance. and control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-AC25 
ablation and associated subjects .................... 2.AC26 
biological intelligence and simulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.AC27 
thermionics and thermoelectricity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.AC28 
gamma-radiation measurement ..................... 2.AC30 
biological intelligence and simulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.AC31 
effects of sterilizing agents on microorganisms . . . . . . . . .  3.AC25 
organic semiconductors, properties and applications . . . .  3.AC26 
radiometry and photometry of Moon and planets ...... 3.AC27 
thermionic and thermoelectric conversion systems . . . . . .  3.AC28 
electrically propelled spacecraft and associated subjects . . 3.AC29 
effects of sterilizing agents on microorganisms; 
supplement ................................... 4.AC13 
construction of models for aeroelasticity tests . . . . . . . . . .  4.AC14 
planetary exploration ........................... 4.AC15 
adaptable to space reconnaissance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.AC03 
electric propulsion ............................... 5.AC04 
methoxyethyl acrylate as resin ...................... 1.HOOS 
electrets ........................................ 
equipment and processes adaptable to lunar and 
TV, photogrammetry, photometry, and radiometry 
Binders 
preparation of nitric ester plasticizers and resin 
intermediates for composite propellants . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-NO34 
composite and rubberlike, mechanical properties . . . . . . .  1.S154 
elastometric, properties and selection requirements . . . . . .  14163 
stability and chemical structure ..................... 14158 
viscoelastic properties ............................. 13164 
polymerizable .................................... 13259 
sterilization research .............................. 2.AB12 
intelligence, bibliography ......................... 2.AC27 
Biology 
2-AC31 
Bodies of Revolution 
(see Shells) 
Booster Rockets 
applicability of solid propellants to high-performance . .  . l-BO32 
gas pressurization for possible weight reduction . . . . . . . .  l.BO76 
materials problems in engine development . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.B106 
comparative performance of liquid and solid 
propellant systems ............................. . l-DO37 
multistage, capabilities ............................ 1.F104 
launching problem, analytical treatment . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.M151 
aeroelastic analysis of JPL 6.in . test rocket . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.M206 
aeroelastic static stability investigation ............... l.NO03 
solid propellant of Galcit type for V-I launcher . . . . . . . .  1.M184 
radiation from flames and effect on performance . . . . . . .  . l-PO49 
liquid.fue1, effect of radiation on performance . . . . . . . .  . l-PO55 
liquid rocket units for assisted takeoff, feasibility . . . . . . .  l.SO92 
effect of variable propellant density on performance . . . . .  1.S105 
with acid-aniline propellant ........................ l.SO90 
for Loki ......................................... l.Sl11 
velocity optimization of Loki ........................ 14114 
rocket assisted takeoff of winged vehicles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.S212 
combination V-2 Wac, step.rocket. feasibility study . . . . .  14216 
solid propellant. development ....................... 14.279 
of V-2 size and performance. applicability of solid 
propellants ................................... . l-TO43 
multistage. equations of motion ..................... 1.V060 
effect of structure on combustion instability of 
liquid propellants .............................. 1.W119 
injection guidance with midcourse correction ........... 3.POl 
second stage. trajectory optimization .................. 3.P02 
applicability of solid propellants to high-performance . . . . .  4 4 3 3  
small. feasibility by using multiple planetary 
trajectories ..................................... 5.M14 
vibration data correlated with wind-tunnel data . . . . . . . . .  5.S07 
Boron Compounds 
pentaborane hydrazine performance testing . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.N02 
pyrolytic. structural and high temperature tensile 
properties ...................................... 5-K13 
Boundary Layer 
chemical reactions in. effect on convective heat transfer . . l-A033 
development in convergent-divergent nozzles . . . . . . . . .  . l-BO53 
measurements in boundary layer on smooth flat 
plate in supersonic flow ......................... 1.C091 
1-C092 
1-C093 
supersonic turbulent. fluctuation measurements . . . . . . .  . l-KO30 
transition-Reynolds-number measurements on insulated 
laminar. stability on flat plate ....................... l.LO47 
laminar. experimental observations of oscillations . . . . . .  . l-LO50 
cones and flat plates ............................ l.LO45 
laminar. instability experiments ..................... l.LO52 
laminar. stability on flat plate ...................... . l-LO54 
transition from laminar to turbulent. supersonic 
wind-tunnel tests ............................... 1.L160 
fixing transition. on wind-tunnel model . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.L161 
high-speed heat transfer. calculation methods . . . . . . . . .  1-MOO1 
laminar and turbulent. temperature recovery factors . . .  . l-MOO3 
compressible laminar. numerical calculation of stability . . 1.M004 
laminar; on insulated flat plate. calculation by 
Klunker-McLean method ...................... . l-MOO5 
stability of a shear layer .......................... 1.M166 
computational methods of problem solution . . . . . . . . . . .  1.P154 
transition position. method of determining by a 
subliming solid ................................ 1.R130 
thickness in supersonic nozzles. calculations . . . . . . . . . . .  1.S129 
measurements at supersonic nozzle throats . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16131 
heated turbulent. flame stabilization study ............. l.TO73 
heat-transfer rates and skin friction coefficients. 
method for calculating .......................... 1.V059 
incompressible turbulent. heat transfer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.S130 
unsteady fluid flow and heat transfer. bibliography . . . . .  1.W123 
laminar. diffusion in liquids with variable diffusivity . . . . .  3.H02 
turbulent. sound radiation ........................... 3.L08 
laminar. on disk of finite radius in rotating flow ......... 3.M02 
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Boundary Layer (Cont'd) 
growth and heat-transfer calculation in axisymmetric 
nozzles ........................................ 4-EO7 
integral momentum and energy equations ............. 4.E07 
turbulent supersonic. fluctuating pressure field .......... 4K04 
laminar; in a rotating flow. use of momentum- 
integral method for study ........................ 4.M01 
investigation of solid and jet spoilers ................. SAC08 
convective heat transfer ............................ $BO2 
calculated and measured thickness. on curved walls of 
JPL 20-in . wind tunnel. comparison ................ 5.D03 
Bronze 
test of sleeve bearings .............................. 3.NlO 
Bumper Wac 
lateral dispersion ................................. 1.B067 
preliminary design considerations .................. . l-DO34 
skin temperature in high-speed flight ................ 1.L116 
deviation from vertical trajectory ................... 1-M216 
preliminary aerodynamic calculations ................ 1.N001 
spin rocket development tests ....................... 1.S119 
aerodynamic loads and launching .................... 1.S228 
propellant tank. water tests of spinning scale model ..... l.BO75 
Burning Law 
development of new erosive-buming law ............. 1.R089 
Cameras 
Strobe control system ............................. l.LO37 
transistorized time-base generator .................. . l-LO41 
image converter tube ............................. 1.M043 
iris requirements for lunar approach camera ........... 5.M18 
Carbon Compounds 
of liquid propellants, performance calculations ........ 1.M090 
C:B,H, structure ................................... 5.B06 
pyrolytic, kinetics of high-temperature structural 
transformation .................................. 5.F01 
kinetics of graphitization of petroleum coke., .......... 5.F0.2 
reaction of O( 'D) with CO ......................... SR04 
electronically excited 0, with CO, reaction ............ 5.R05 
Carbon Monoxide 
IR-intensity and line-width measurements ............ 1.P034 
absolute values for integrated absorption of diatomic 
gases ......................................... 1-PO57 
pressurized, quantitative line-width measurement in IR . . l.PO65 
unpressurized, quantitative line-width measurements 
in IR ......................................... 1-PO66 
quantitative IR intensity measurements ............... l.PO6i' 
1-PO68 
integrated absorption of fundamental CO ............ l.PO69 
CO, vibration-rotation bands, integrated absorption ..... l.PO75 
IR spectra of liquid and solid forms .................. 4.E10 
Cavea-B 
in rocket motors, experimental evaluation ............. 3.E10 
density and viscosity of nitric acid solutions ............ 4.V02 




structure. propulsion. and guidance systems ............. 2. J04 
study report ...................................... %j06 
design. development. operations; progress summary. 
6/61-8/61 .................................... 3-AB15 
Surueyor bus as third stage. for Aduent ............... 3.C1.2 
3-AB16 
Chemistry 
chemical processes to achieve high temperatures ....... l.AO75 
ionization of hydrozoic acid in aqueous solution ........ 1.B192 
ethylene glycol mononitrate ........................ 1.1010 
unsymmetrical oxide. addition of nitrate ion ............ 1.1011 
inductive effect in ethylene oxide ring openings ........ l.NO43 
high-resolution nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy .................................. %A018 
supporting research and advanced development. 












IR absorption of v3 by liquid and solid CHI and CD, ..... %E05 
spin properties of pair-correlated atomic and molecular 
singlet wavefunctions ............................ 5.Lll 
reaction rate between nitric oxide and ozone in 
supersonic nozzle ............................... 5.M07 
reaction of O('D) with CO ......................... 5.R04 
geminal proton-proton coupling constants in 





nitrogen and oxygen atomic reactions ................. 2.B05 
Chloride 
determination of small amounts by Volhard titration .... 1.B193 
Chlorine 
heat capacities. statistical and quantum mechanical 
calculations ...................................... 1.F012 
solubility of carbon dioxide and oxygen in ............ l.KO55 
solubility in titanium tetrachloride ................. . l-KO55 
as inhibition of acetylene-oxygen flame ............... 3.F02 
Chlorobenzene 
microwave spectrum. quadnipolar coupling constants. 
and dipole moment .............................. 5.PN 
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Chlorobutadiene 
NMR spectrum. double resonance study ............... 3.M05 
sigma phase. kinetics of formation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.Dl30 
chromium.nicke1. rate of corrosion by nitric acid . . . . . . .  1.L088 
aging at  475'C. effect on formation of sigma phase . . . . .  1.M076 
Chromium Alloys 
Circuits 
for pulse-torquing principle in accelerometer . . . . . . . . . . .  3.J17 
digital countdown. table of logics ..................... 5.B05 
improving physical properties of chrome plating . . . . . .  . l-A080 
gold plating Type 302 stainless steel. ................ 1.B061 
strength tests .................................. 1.B147 
ingredients ................................... 1.M239 
thermal efficiency of coated fins ...................... 3.L04 
low-modulus photoelastic. formulation and casting . . . . . . .  4.S01 
temperature distribution ............................ 2427 
Coatings 
flame-sprayed and flame-plated ceramic. .adhesive. 
vacuum techniques for coating solid propellant 
birefringent technique to determine stress about a crack . . 3.C03 
Coaxial Components 
Coding 
systems; shift-register coders. principles of design . . . . .  . l-GO57 
theory and application to communication systems . . . . . . . .  2.B06 
systems; binary cyclic codes for error detection 
and correction .................................. 4.P04 
systems; continuous ranging scheme using Boolean 
functions ....................................... 4-TO7 
error-correcting codes at low signal-to-noise ratios. 
properties ...................................... 5.P23 
systems; correlation properties of cyclic sequences . . . . . . .  5.T13 
continuous coded ranging scheme. analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.T14 
systems; cycles from nonlinear shift registers . . . . . . . . . .  l.CO58 
Codorac 
annotated history ................................. l.JO85 
Combustion 
(see Rocket Motors) 
Combustion Instability 
dynamic factors affecting combustion of liquid spheres . . l.AO15 
occurrence and mechanism of high-frequency 
combustion ................................... . l-BO22 
experimental investigation of solid propellants. Part I . . . .  1.B156 
in solid-propellant rocket motors .................... 1.B157 
problems in liquid-propellant rocket motors . . . . . . . . . . .  1.C021 
an experimental investigation ...................... . l-EO19 
homogeneous hydrocarbon-air mixtures in channeled 
flow ......................................... 1-H002 
two-stage combustion experimental study . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.H004 
in internal-burning tubular solid-propellant rocket 
motors ....................................... 1-LO14 
experimental investigation of solid.propellants. Part I1 . . l-LO20 
in solid-propellant rocket motors .................... 1.L021 
i 41-1 
research at JPL ................................. . l-0013 
rocket motor as a servomechanism. general theory . . . . .  . l-0016 
melting and evaporation as rate processes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.PO30 
melting and evaporation as rate processes. addition . . . .  . l-PO48 
interpretation of photographic studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14264 
ten-band spectrum analyzer for study ................. 14273 
optical methcd of study ........................... l.TO79 
of homogeneous propane-air mixtures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.W035 
oscillatory flow in liquid propellant systems, analysis . . .  1.W118 
of liquid propellant rockets, effect of vehicle structure . . .  1.W119 
of liquid propellant rockets, effect of vehicle structure . . 1.W122 
temperature and flame structure analysis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.ZO05 
tubular case-bonded solid-propellant rocket motors . . . . . .  3.L03 
solid propellants, star grain experiments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.L04 
low frequency, in solid rocket motors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 8  
low-pressure combustion limits of some solid propellants, 
experimental investigation ........................ 5.A03 
Comets 
as cause of tektite formation ........................ 4.L21 
Communication Satellites 
feasibility of long-range communications . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.S30 
JPL role in Project Echo ........................... 2.V03 
ground equipment, system design .................... 3.V04 
duplexing systems, bibliography .................... 1.AC24 
cross-field magnetic demodulator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-BO95 
extraterrestrial radio tracking ....................... 1.B137 
using phase modulation and phase detection, analysis . . .  1.C062 
theory of magnetic cross values ..................... 1.H060 
JPL space science seminar, 1960 ..................... 1.J104 
ICY satellite, application of microlock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.L100 
ground antenna, for deep space ..................... 1.L101 
pseudorandom pulse, development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.L149 
flow graph transformation ......................... 1.L150 
random sampling ................................. 1.L151 
properties of root loci ............................. 1.L152 
properties of root-locus asymptotes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.L153 
problems in S-plane .............................. 1.L155 
Communications 
stable UHF multiplier for phase coherent missile system . . 1.M039 
for deep.space, development ...................... 1.M174 
system space development ......................... 1.R027 
correlation properties of randomlike periodic sequences . . l.TO65 
phase-stable oscillators, evaluation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.V036 
precision frequency control ........................ 1.V040 
1-R208 
optimum filtering ................................. 1.V042 
game-theoretic model of jamming . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.W073 
supporting research and development; progress 
summary ..................................... 2-AB09 
2-AB 12 
2-AB15 
supporting research and development; progress 
summary ..................................... 2.AB18 
digital, theory of binary sequences applied to design ..... 2.B06 
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Communications (Cont’d) 
digital control of phase-locked loops .................. 2.E07 
derivation of entropy expression for continuous 
probability distributions .......................... %GO6 
with extratemestrial beings ......................... 2-Go8 
worldwide commercial. survey ...................... 2.H19 
capacity of a channel .............................. 2.LO5 
system design for Mariner Z ........................ ZM05 
wded phasecoherent .............................. %Vo5 
supporting research and development; progress 





for Ranger. Mariner R and Sutoeyor ................ %AB24 
supporting research and advanced development; 
progress summary .............................. 3.AB28 
test-bed configuration for flight testing of SNAP-8 
powered electric-propulsion systems ................ 3.W 
measurements on time-variant communication channels . . %KO1 
coding and security. research ....................... 3-L20 
for space. application of Cassegrainian principle to 
ground antennas ................................. 3.PO8 
ruby maser performance ............................ 3.S41 
960-Mc ruby maser and other components ............. 3.W 
spectral distribution of signals ....................... 3.T03 
ground support equipment .......................... 3-V04 
supporting research and advanced development; 






telecommunications design and operation for 
Mariner Venus flight ............................. 4.B34 
multireceivers asymptotic performance characteristics 
through Rician multichannel ...................... 4-L17 
application of lasers ................................ 4-P14 
Earth-to-Moon and translunar ....................... 4 4 0 2  
for Surueyor; design. development. operations; progress 






for Ranger Block I11 TV subsystem; design. develop- 






supporting research and advanced development; 











Rician fading multichannel reception of binary and 
N-ary signals. error ............................. 5-114 
blackout problem for blunt Marsentry capsule ......... 5 4 1 9  
post-amplifier noise temperature contribution in 
Mariner B. reliability study ......................... 5.T01 
description for manned Mars mission ................. SV03 
excitation of higher order modes by step discontinuity 
of circular waveguide ............................ 5.Y01 
low-noise system ................................ 5526 
Computer Programs 
calculation of supersonic flow over an ogive by 
method of characteristics ........................ 1.B065 
dynamic programming processes of high dimension; 
analytical and computational aspects .............. l.BO72 
digital calculation of transducer frequency response ... . l-B116 
Monte Carlo methods applied to neutron-difFusion 
problem ..................................... . l-LO82 
patchedconic to determine Earth-planet orbits ........ l.Ll11 
two-dimensional analysis of interplanetary &ght 
Sergeant Standard-8 trajectory program .............. 1.S067 
calculation of propulsion systems performance ......... 1.S082 
differential equations pseudocode interpreter ........... 2.C09 
powered flight trajectory ........................... 2.GW 
Sergeant trajectories ............................... 2.S08 
of stiffness matrix for structural frameworks ............ 3.B04 
studies of adaptive control system design criteria ....... 3.B16 
space trajectories. detailed analysis ................... 3.H15 
for thermal radiation configuration factors .............. 3.PM 
reduction of gas-liquid chromatography retention data ... 4.L10 
precision lattice constants ........................... 4115 
IBM 7090. for determination of precision lattice 
constants ....................................... 
(see also Differential Analyzers) 
JPL facilities .................................... 1.B164 
evaluating components. integral-error-squared method . . 1.B166 
feedback. analog and digital components .............. 1.B167 
transistor analog. future ........................... 1.B168 
for rocket motor test computations .................. 1.B171 
JPL facilities .................................... 1-CO25 
schedules ..................................... l-Ll12 
Computers 
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Computers (Cont’d) 
simulation of missile flights ......................... I-CO26 
approximation of noise filter weighing functions . . . . . . . .  l-ClO2 
for linear control systems .......................... 1.C103 
for propellant performance calculations . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.D069 
applications ..................................... 1.G054 
feedback system, dual-Nyquist stability analysis . . . . . . .  l-HO36 
digital encoder .................................. l.HlO9 
evolution and performance at JPL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l.Hl16 
Naval Air Missile Test Center facility . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.P097 
and noise excitation ............................ 1.P131 
of TRADIC ................................... 1.S042 
preparation unit for punched paper tape . . . . . . . . . . . . .  143109 
word-at-a-time printer system, development . . . . . . . . . . .  1.S110 
digital recording, for static-test data . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14268 
JPL facilities .................................... 1.W025 
digitization of transducers using pragrammed 
attenuator ..................................... 1.2020 
simulation of intelligence .......................... 2.AC27 
2-AC31 
distributed parameter vibration with structural damping 
assembly of logic packages utilizing circuitry 
supporting research and advanced development; 





digital. elastomeric pneumatic logic elements . . . . . . . . . . .  4.B12 
design of diagnosable arithmetic unit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.A09 
supporting research and advanced development; 
4-AB14 
4-AB38 





analog, diode function generator .................... 5.B161 
IBM 7094, double-precision arithmetic operations, 
accuracy study .................................. 5.L05 
Conferences 
on boiling heat transfer and bubble dynamics . . . . . . . .  . l-BO19 
on transient heating ............................... 1.B174 
by Department of Defense ........................ 1.C124 
on guided missiles and upper atmosphere . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.J021 
by Department of Defense ......................... 1.J040 
Space Science Seminar, PART I ..................... 1.JO60 
on research and development; JPL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.J092 
on Loki; JPL .................................... 1.Jl02 
on radio science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.JlO9 
propulsion seminar, JPL contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.R092 
ARPA seminar on propulsion, JPL contributions . . . . . . .  1.S159 
high energy liquid propellants ...................... 1.S210 
1962 National Telemetry Conference, JPL contributions . . 3.R05 
PART I1 ..................... 1.J062 
on mechanical design of spacecraft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.AC16 
on utilization of extraterrestrial resources . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.AC17 
on utilization of lunar resources .................... 4.AC18 
Venus 1962 conjunction, radar and radiometric 
observations .................................... 5 .J l l  
Control Systems 
(see Guidance and Control) 
Converters 
power generation by electric wind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-GO74 
analog to digital; with improved linear sweep generator . . .  123142 
free-gyro coordinated ............................. 14235 
nuclear; bibliography ............................. 2.AC28 
solar; bibliography ............................... 2.AC28 
thermionic; bibliography .......................... 2.AC28 
thermoelectric; bibliography ....................... 2.AC28 
two-fluid MHD, advantages ......................... 2.E06 
thermoelectric; SNAP 3, evaluation for spacecraft 
secondary power ................................ 2.M23 
plasma generator, spectroscopic temperature measure- 
ments to define flame ............................ 2.N01 
nuclear; transient times in fission-electric power elements . . 3.K02 
thermionic; 500-w solar energy system for spacecraft . . . .  3 4 2 3  
thermionic; nuclear-electric spacecraft for unmanned 
planetary missions ............................... 3 3 3 5  
static; characteristics and problems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.K06 
analog to digital converters and sync generators 
for TV systems ................................. 5.A01 
thermionic; metallurgical examination . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.B08 
Copper 
densification of pre-reduced power compacts in vacuum . . 1.J143 
Corporal 
surface temperature, in high-speed flight .............. 1.C034 
ORDCIT, estimated performance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.C046 
trajectories of XF30L20, 000 ........................ 1.C046 
doppler system ................................... 1.C134 
preliminary investigation .......................... 1.C136 
type 11 propulsion system, low-temperature environment 
tests ......................................... 1-DO46 
environments in XSSM-A-17 ....................... 1-GO10 
instrumentation to support integrated weapon- 
system development ............................. 1.J013 
results of radar command system in Round 5 . . . . . . . . . . .  1.1015 
surface-to-surface missile XSSM-G-17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.J076 
description ...................................... 1.J083 
development ..................................... 1-JO94 
applicability as antiaircraft missile .................... 1-JlOO 
ruggedization of electronic components and tubes . . . . . .  1.JlOl 
propulsion system ................................. 1.1110 
arming philosophy ............................... . l-KO15 
stability with time-lag in control system . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-LO99 
telemetry equipment ............................. 1-NO11 
aerodynamic guidance and control-stability equations . . .  1-PO11 
azimuth guidance system ......................... . l-PO13 
guidance and control .............................. 1.P106 
required accuracy of fire ........................... l.SO88 
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Co+pord (Cont’d) 
boresight errors of the radar ........................ 14153 
static and dynamic stability estimates ................ 1.S225 
Mark I1 autopilot amplifier ......................... 1.S243 
range correction system, theory and analysis .......... -14243 
evaluation of Type IIA guidance components .......... 1.S292 
tactical phases of operation ....................... 1.W102 
trajectories, differential corrections ................. -1-BO68 
estimated values of aerodynamic coefficients .......... 1.CO58 
flight-load analysis ............................... 1.CO74 
telemetering results of Round 3 ..................... 14129  
design and development ........................... 1.W33 
axial-cooled rocket motors, fabrication ............... 1.D035 
axial-cooled rocket motor, design ................... l.DO36 
development status ............................... 1 . W  
resume of program ............................... 1.D086 
autopilot, summary report ......................... l.GOl9 
control system ................................... 1.H026 
instructions for handling and servicing ............... 1.H106 
model tests of launching characteristics .............. l.KO27 
telemetering results of Round 1 ..................... 1.L069 
modifications of telemetry system .................. . l-LO71 
subsonic flutter calculations for tail surfaces ........... 1.L115 
trajectories ..................................... 1.M213 
lift, pitching and pitching hinge moment ............. 1.M214 
trajectories, with 40-sec propellant supply ............ 1.M215 
control performance of Rounds 1 and 3 ............... 1.POO8 
control and telemetry ............................ . l-PO92 
telemetering ground equipment ..................... 1.S134 
first three firing tests, aerodynamic data analysis ........ 1.TOO8 
Corporal E 
telemetering antenna pattern based on model tests ...... 1.C133 
Cosmic Rays 
bibliography .................................... 1-AC28 
experiment for Jupiter.C, modification proposal ........ 1.V029 
effects on meteorite age and composition .............. 3.M09 
neutrons in 1- to 14-Mev range, depth variation 
measurements .................................. 5.H20 
neutrons in 1- to 14-Mev range, time variation 
measurements .................................. 5-H21 
correlation with solar-wind velocity ................... 5.S15 
Coaxial Components 
Cryogenics 
temperature distribution ............................. 2427 
bibliography .................................... 1.AC23 
flux conservations using a removable ferromagnetic core . . 4.H17 
transformation of Earth-referenced data to inertial 
coordinate systems ............................. l.AO16 
graphical plotter ................................. 1.B003 
precision digital to analog converter methods for 
graphical plotters ............................... 1.B006 
on-line-reduction-system for wind tunnel tests ......... 1.B009 
data-relay problem, theoretical investigation ........... l.BO84 
JPL digital-computer facility ....................... 1.CO25 
Data Processing 
Pioneers 3 and 5 firings. tracking and data handling ... . l-EO13 
encoder and transcriber. description ................. 1.FO77 
transcriber. data handling system for instrumentation .... 1.F079 
semiautomatic plotter ............................. 1.G002 
on.site. for world tracking network ................... 1.G008 
reduction of photographic position data. method ....... 1.H048 
data reduction equipment. amplitude distribution 
analyzer ...................................... 1.H078 
accumulator for supersonic wind tunnels ............. 1.H110 
central recording system ........................... 1.H119 
central data recording system at JPL ................ 1.H120 
procedure for semiautomatic reduction ............... 1.J018 
acquisition and reduction of minimum power. 
lunar probes .................................. 1-M085 
real-time presentation of reduced data ............... 14083 
preparation unit for punched paper tape .............. 14109 
filters for restoration of sampled data ................ 14239 
digital recording. for static-test data ................. 1.S268 
central recording system .......................... -14270  
central recording system: status. advantages and 
disadvantages .................................. 1.S271 
mobile recording system for tests .................... 14291 
systems for supersonic wind tunnels ................. 1.W028 
automatic data-accumulation system for wind tunnels ... 1.W030 
paper-tape storage media for wind-tunnel data 
reduction .................................... 1-WO31 
playback servo ................................... 1.YO10 
encoder for data reduction ......................... l.u)19 
e n d e r .  data handling system for instrumentation ..... l.u)22 
spectrum analyzer for data reduction of signals ......... 2 H 1 7  
Mariner Mars vehicle. storage ....................... 4.GO1 
for Surveyor; design. development, operations; progress 
summary. 8/635/64 ........................... 5-AB04 






compression. use of systematic statistics ............... 5.E03 
FORTRAN source program for retention of 
measurements ................................... 5.LO6 
data translator. operation and maintenance manual ...... 5M19 
high-speed lowcost printer system. design and operation . . 5.N09 
Deal Project 
notes ........................................... 1-h05 
description. as of 1959 ............................ 1.H007 
proposed operational and facility requirements 
at  Woomera ................................... 1.J063 
system capabilities and development schedule .......... ZHOl 
specification of tracking and communications capability ... 2.J05 
tracking techniques and performance ................. 2.R02 
participation in f inger Project ..................... 3.AB17 
Deep Space Instrumentation Facility 
3-AB18 
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Deep Space Instrumentation Facility ( Cont'd) 
Ranger 3. equipment and facilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.AB23 
3-AB24 
supporting research and advanced development; 
progress summary 5/62-6/62 .................... 3.AB27 
3-AB30 
participation in Ranger Project ....................... 3.J06 
instrumentation and capabilities ...................... 3.J15 
telemetry support equipment for Rangers 1 and 2 . . . . . .  3.M30 
participation in Ranger Project ...................... 3.R03 
noise temperature determination in large antennas . . . . . . .  3.Sll 
supporting research and advanced development; 
large ground antennas; systems, parameters, design . . . . . .  3.R01 
Goldstone Polar mount antenna data errors, evaluation . . .  3.U01 












antennas, gear equipment ........................... 4.R07 
85-ft antenna; structural deflections caused by 
deadload and thermal inputs ....................... 4.S30 
operational status as of July 1, 1962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.T02 
supporting research and advanced development; 












system capabilities and development schedule, 
Madrid station site selection ........................ 5.T02 




electronic, for simulation of missile flights . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.C131 
circuits ........................................ . l-GOO3 
automatic operation by time-sequence controller . . . . . .  1.H018 
simulation by interpretative digital-computer routine . . . .  1.LO81 
1-GOO3 
1-H020 
methods of simulation ........................... . l-LO84 
automatic operation by time-sequence controller ....... 1.P154 
JPL ........................................... 1-W025 
comparison of digital analog and digital computers ...... 2.C09 
Diffusers 
exhaust, experimental investigation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.M138 
inlet, design parameters and effects of other variables . . . .  . l-PO24 
exhaust, supersonic. experimental investigation . . . . . . . . . . .  3.R11 
exhaust. for testing rocket engines ..................... 4.M13 
Diodes 
(see Electronic Components) 
Dipropylene Glycol 
analyses for chain and stereo isomers. by gas-liquid 
partition chromatography ........................ 5.H19 
Doppler Effect 
feasibility of measurement using satellite ............ 1.W078 
equations for accelerating transmitter. reflector. 
and receiver .................................... 2.L07 
Doppler Systems 
for Corpora2 XSSM-G-17 .......................... 1.C134 
XMI. development status ......................... . l-GO53 
theoretical development and some experimental results . . 1.L148 
anticountermeasures. characteristics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.M139 
several coordinated receiving stations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.M147 
experiments for amateurs ........................... 2.L18 
navigation. fundamental limitations to optical 
measurements .................................. 2.N05 
Earth 
dispersion of long-period Love waves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.Kll 
toroidal ring current. theory and experiments . . . . . . . . . . .  4.S15 
mass of planets. method of determination . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.M06 
measurements of electric currents originating in core . . . .  5.R26 
Echo Project 
development .................................... 2.AB19 
analysis of tracking data .......................... 2.AB21 
1. observed solar-pressure perturbations .............. 2.M27 
Goldstone station communications and tracking system . . .  24330 
preparatory., system.test., and operational phases; 
experimental results ............................. 2.V03 
orbit determination utilizing large antennas ............ 4.M27 
2-AB20 
Ecological Systems 
performance analysis of biological gas exchangers ...... 1.H073 
Elastomers 
polyurethane, in rubber-to-glass transition zone ........ 1.LOll 
filled, viscoelastic properties ........................ l.LO13 
creep and other time-dependent mechanical properties . . 14156 
binders, properties and selection requirements for 
solid propellants .. , ............................. 1.S163 
polyurethane; composition, mechanical and swelling 
properties .................................... . l-S166 
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EIastomers (Cont’d) 
glassbead-polyvinyl chloride elastomeric composites. 
volume changes and dewetting ................... 1.S168 
polyurethane. composition and mechanical properties ... 1.S173 
diisocyanate-linked. with substituted urea groups ....... 3.H05 
effects of space environment ......................... 3-JO3 
measurement of change in width, device .............. 3.L15 
elastomeric pneumatic logic ekments for computers ..... 4.B12 
diisocyanate-linked; homogeneity. preparation, and 
effect of statistical variability and CIOSS link density 
properties ...................................... 4-Hll 
on rupture behavior ............................. 5-M1 
bibliography .................................... 2-AC29 
Electrets 
Electrical Propulsion Systems 
thrust-unit requirements for interplanetary spacecraft .... 2.E05 
for planetary and interplanetary missions ............... 2.JOl 
for final phases of propulsion ........................ 2 K M  
feasibility ........................................ 2-S10 
payload capabilities ................................ 2417  
applications for planetary missions .................... 2.S20 
for spacecraft. bibliography ........................ 3.AC29 
test-bed configuration .............................. 3-BM 
control and guidance .............................. 3.H12 
nuclear-electxic spacecraft for unmanned planetary 
missions ........................................ 3435 
general survey. evaluation for interplanetary uses ........ 3-S38 
for high-energy missions ............................ 4.B14 
10-Mw reactor concept with nonsolid fuel element ...... 4.W1 
bibliography .................................... 5-AC04 
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for space missions .............................. 
jet control vanes, experimental investigations . . . . . . . . . . .  1.P143 
design of optimum linear systems .................... 1.R029 
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rapid design ................................... l.SO51 
mnltiple-input filtering, solutions ..................... 1.S238 
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solutions ...................................... 1.S247 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.A01 
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regeneratively pumped liquid.monopropellant, 
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high-velocity firings with liquid propellant . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.F070 
liquid.monopropellant, spontaneous liquid ignition . . . . . .  1.F072 
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Gyroscopes 
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free-gyro coordinated converters ..................... 1.S235 
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cryogenic, development ........................... 2.AB18 
cryogenic, theoretical and experimental studies ......... 2.H04 
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photographic studies ............................ l.Gll1 
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wall temperature ............................... 1.P144 
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freezing point in ................................. 4.V03 
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on performance ................................ 5.W09 
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energy curve ................................... 5-TO3 
Hydrobombs 
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solid-propellant motor, development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.C045 
design of towing carriage for towing channel . . . . . . . . . .  I-DO29 
towing-channel tests and static tests of hydroduct ...... 1.D052 
towing-channel tests .............................. I-DO53 
nozzles, design and testing ......................... l.EO04 
propulsive unit for towing carriage of hydrodynamic 
tank .......................................... 1-Pl39 
modification of design ............................. 1.V049 
Hydrogen 
algebraic solution for species present in system 
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thermodynamic properties and calculated rocket 
performance ................................. . l-A040 
coolant for LOX propulsion systems, advantages . . . . . .  . l-A046 
as working fluid .................................. l.AO52 
and fluorine flame temperatures ..................... l.AO70 
and oxygen system, Mollier diagrams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l-BO14 
as coolant ...................................... 1.D102 
heat capacities, statistical and quantum mechanical 
calculations ................................... 1.F012 
addition to fluorine-hydrazine system, performance 
increase ...................................... 1-F014 
tungsten filaments, dissociation of H? and N, . . . . . . . . . .  1.F027 
effect of isotopic substitution in hydrogen bromine 
flames ........................................ l.GO37 
gaseous atomic, paramagnetic line widths ............. 1.H070 
liquid propellants containing, performance calculations . . 1.h.1090 
adiabatic flow of gas through nozzles, analysis . . . . . . . . .  l.PO38 
flow with and without vibrational equilibriuni ........ . l-PO39 
halides, emissivities as function of temperature ........ . l-PO42 
adiabatic flow through nozzle with and without 
chloride and bromide, IR intensity measurements . . . . . .  . l-PO44 
composition change ............................ . l-PO46 
and ammonia, phase behavior ....................... 1.R013 
NO2 sensitization of Hr02 mixtures, thermal reactions . . .  1.R116 
and nitrogen dioxide, kinetics of reaction between . . . . . .  1.R118 
atoms, collision-induced spin-flip .................... 1.V066 
as sweat coolant in 50-lb thrust motor ................ 1.2006 
molecular orbital study of B '2; and '2; states .......... 5.T04 
Hypersonic Wind Tunnels 
21-in., tests ..................................... 2.AB14 
development tests ................................ 2.AB17 
20- and 21-in., development ....................... 3.AB07 
3-AB08 
contaminant .................................... 4-k07 
continuous-flow multigas facilities with CO? as 
Igniters 
gasless. characteristics ............................. l.AO29 
for underwater rocket application .................... 1.J119 
for ammonium-nitrate propellants. investigation . . . . . . . .  1.J128 
percussion-type system ........................... 1.M047 
1iquid.propellant. rocket-motor starting characteristics . . .  1.P138 
boron-potassium-nitrate. pressure-time curves ......... l.SO52 
starting fuels for red fuming nitric acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I-TO58 
1-A061 
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Translation from Pmcjda ........................... 1.AC36 
results of satellite program .......................... 1.P1O9 
Impact 
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determination ................................. 1.A003 
micrometeorite and particle, bibliography ............ l.AC22 
of materials ..................................... 1.Co65 
propagation of plastic deformation under longitudinal 
impact ....................................... 1-Dl44 
behavior of long beams under impact loading . . . . . . . . .  l.Dl49 
critical velocities of water droplets, injector-spray 
sampling ...................................... 1.R124 
effect of Earth's oblateness on calculations ............ 1.W201 
dynamic penetration in crushed rock, atmospheric and 
vacuum conditions ............................... 3-RlO 
Indene 
NMR study of indene using proton-proton decoupling 
technique ...................................... %EO9 
Inertia Wheel 
to measure rocket-motor impulse .................... 1-Cl04 
application in measuring performance of small 
propellant grains ................................ 2.C05 
Inertial Guidance Systems 
transformation of Earth-referenced data to inertial 
accuracy as applied to future lunar and interplanetary 
rotor force and torque of a cryogenic gyro in magnetic 
coordinate systems ............................ . l-A016 
missions ....................................... 2-GO9 
field .......................................... 2-H05 
acceleration measurement by pulse-torqued system ....... 3.J17 
Injectors 
underwater propulsion by direct gas injection ........ . l-BO21 
using "4, propellant, partial survey .............. 1.C020 
mixture-ratio distributions produced by various 
configurations .................................. 1-E026 
effect of rapid liquid-phase reactions on design ........ . l-EO36 
spray type, for acid-aniline combination ............. 1.M157 
cavitation characteristics of two orifice inserts . . . . . . . . .  1.R107 
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combustion phenomena ......................... 1.R123 
critical impact velocities of water droplets, 
injector-spray sampling .......................... 1.R124 
semiautomatic, sue differentiating droplet counter ...... 1.R125 
liquid phase mixing of pair of impinging streams ....... 1.R126 
spray characteristics and injector design parameters, 
correlation .................................... 1-Rl27 
liquid.propellant, hydrodynamics ................... 1.R129 
measurement of droplet sues in full sprays. *action 
ring method ................................... 1.SO61 
behavior of liquid streams injected into low-pressure 
chamber ...................................... 1-S062 
using nitromethane and 2-percent chrome acetyl 
acetonate as fuel ................................ 1.So66 
path of liquid streams under rotating conditions ........ 1.So94 
flow distribution of liquids ......................... 1-TO39 
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magnetic properties of materials. applicability ........ 1.AC27 
multipressure measuring system ..................... 1-BO04 
baseline systems. position error studies ................ l.BO81 
baseline systems. NAMIC configurations .............. l.BO83 
high-speed recording potentiometer .................. 1.B110 
high-speed potentiometer recorder ................... 1.B117 
for rocket-motor testing ............................ 1.B118 
frequency response calculated by Fourier transform .... 1.B119 
packaging component parts for high-intensity vibration 
environments .................................. 1-CO99 
semiautomatic plotter ............................. 1c002 
nonlinearity at large amplitudes. simulation attempts .... 1c003 
feedback system. dual-Nyquist stability analysis ....... 1.H036 
pressure generators for study of gage responses ........ 1.H114 
high-speed potentiometer recorder ................... 1.H118 
central recording system ........................... 1.H119 
to support integrated weapon-system development ...... 1.J013 
final report on Project ESP.27 ....................... 1-JO58 
IGY satellite. application of microlock ................ 1.L100 
optical orientation system .......................... 1.M044 
external for NAMTC. cost estimate ................... 1.po93 
external for NAMTC. selection considerations .......... l.PO94 
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external for NAMTC. selection considerations .......... l.PO99 
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for Explorers 1s and 3 ............................. 1.P123 
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NAMTC for air-intercept missile tests ................ 143038 
NAMTC mobile bases ............................. 1-RO39 
requirements of NAMTC test range ................. 1.R041 
dynamic-head probe for evaluating properties of 
semiautomatic. size differentiating droplet counter ...... 1.R125 
free-liquid jets ................................. 1.R128 
calorimeter for corrosive liquids ..................... l.SOl6 
apparatus for study of turbulent diffusion flames . . . . . . . .  1.S017 
new class of discriminators .......................... 14234 
central recording system; status. advantages and 
disadvantages .................................. 1 -527 1 
elutriator for separating particles in subsieve range . . . . .  1-TO10 
ac and dc glow anemometer to study turbulence . . . . . . .  1.VO68 
requirements of nonperiodic sawtooth pulse ........... 1.W187 
chopper-stabilized amplifier. applications .............. 1.2018 
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37-23, Vol. V 
37-23, Vol. VI 
37-24, Vol. I 
37-24, Vol. I1 
37-24, Vol. 111 
37-24, Vol. IV 
37-24, Vol. V 
37-24, Vol. VI 
37-25, Vol. I 
37-25, Vol. I11 
37-25, Vol. V 
37-25, Vol. VI 
37-26, Vol. I 
37-26, Vol. I1 
37-25, Vol. I1 
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NUMERICAL INDEX 
Space Programs Entry 
S-rY No. 
37-26, Vol. I11 5-AB30 
37-26, VOL IV 5-AB31 
37-26, VO~. V 5-AB32 
Entry 
























Vol. I, Part B 1-AC02 
VOl. I, Part c 1-AC03 
Vol. I, Part D 1-ACO4 
Vol. 11, Nos. 1-3 1-ACO5 
Vol. 11, No. 4 1-ACO6 
Vol. 11, No. 5 1-ACO7 
Vol. 11, No. 6 1-ACO8 
Vol. 11, No. 7 2-ACO1 
Vol. 11, No. 8 2-AC02 
Vol. 11, No. 9 2-AC03 
Vol. 11, No. 10 2-AC04 
Vol. 11, No. 11 2-AC05 
Vol. 11, No. 12 2-ACO6 
Vol. 111, No. 1 2AC07 
Vol. 111, No. 2 SAC08 
VOl. 111, No. 3 2-ACO9 
Vol. 111, No. 4 2-AC10 
Vol. 111, No. 5 2-ACll 
Vol. 111, No. 6 2-AC12 
Vol. IV, No. 1 3-AC01 
Vol. IV, No. 2 3-AC02 
space Programs Entry 
37-26, Vol. VI 5-AB33 
37-27, VO~.  I 5-AB34 


















Vol. IV, No. 4 SAC04 
Vol. IV, No. 5 3-ACO5 
Vol. IV, No. 6 3-ACO6 
Vol. V, No. 1 3-AC07 
Vol. V, No. 2 3-ACO8 
Vol. V, No. 3 SAC09 
Vol. V, No. 4 SAC10 
Vol. V, No. 5 3-AC11 
Vol. V, No. 6 SAC12 
Opem Literature 
Survey 











Vol. I, Part B 1-AC10 
VOl. I, Part c 1-ACl1 
Vol. I, Part D 1-AC12 
Vol. 11, NOS. 1-2 1-AC13 
Vol. 11, No. 3 1-AC14 
Vol. 11, No. 4 1-AC15 
Vol. 11, No. 5 1-AC16 
Vol. 11, No. 6 1-AC17 
Vol. 11, No. 7 2-AC13 
Space Programs Entry 
SUmmarY No. 
37-27, VO~. I11 5-AB36 
37-27, Vol. V 5-AB37 
37-27, Vol. VI 5-AB38 
Open Literature Entry 
Survey No. 
















(Entries 4 1,0194 1,268) 







Vol. 11, No. 9 2-AC15 
Vol. 11, NO. 10 2-AC16 
Vol. 11, NO. 11 2-AC17 
Vol. 11, No. 12 2-AC18 
Vol. 111, No. 1 2-AC19 
Vol. 111, No. 2 2-AC20 
Vol. 111, No. 3 2-AC21 
Vol. 111, No. 4 2-AC22 
Vol. 111, No. 5 2-AC23 
Vol. 111, No. 6 2-AC24 
Vol. IV, No. 1 3-AC 13 
Vol. IV, No. 2 SAC14 
Vol. IV, No. 3 SAC15 
Vol. IV, No. 4 3-ACl6 
Vol. IV, No. 5 3-AC17 
Vol. IV, No. 6 3-AC18 
Vol. V, No. 1 SAC19 
Vol. V, No. 2 3-AC20 
Vol. V, No. 3 SAC21 
Vol. V, No. 4 3-AC22 
Vol. V, No. 5 SAC23 
Vol. V, No. 6 3-AC24 
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NUMERICAL INDEX 
Reports and Open Entry 
Literature No. 















Vol. VI, No. 2 4-AC02 
Vol. VI, No. 3 4-AC03 
VoI. VI, No. 4 4-AC04 
Vol. VI, No. 5 4-AC05 
Vol. VI, No. 6 4-AC06 
Vol. VII, No. 1 4-AC07 
Vol. VII, No. 2 4-AC08 
Vol. VII, No. 3 4-AC09 
Vol. VII, No. 4 4-AC10 
Vol. VII, No. 5 4-AC 1 1 
Vol. VII, No. 6 4-AC12 
Vol. VIII, No. 1 5-AC01 
Vol. VIII, No. 2 5-AC02 
Literature 
Search 
57 
60 
67 
74 
1-AC29 
1-AC18 
1-AC21 
1-AC20 
Literature 
Search 
102 
143 
149 
152 
160 
177 
183 
186 
195 
196 
205 
207 
230 
247 
254 
254, Supp. 
260 
260, Supp. 
280 
294 
308 
341 
345 
392 
428 
464 
490 
523 
587 
Translation 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Entry 
No. 
1-AC19 
1-AC22 
1-AC23 
1-AC24 
1-AC25 
1-AC33 
1-AC26 
1-AC27 
1-AC30 
1-AC31 
2-AC30 
1-AC32 
1-AC28 
2-AC25 
2-AC27 
2-AC31 
3-AC29 
4-AC13 
2-AC26 
2-AC28 
2-AC29 
3-AC26 
3-AC27 
3-AC28 
3-AC29 
4-AC15 
5-AC03 
4-AC14 
5-AC04 
1-AC40 
1-AC38 
1-AC34 
1-AC35 
Translation 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
Seminar 
Proceedings 
AI/SP 
AI/SP 
AI/SP 
AI/SP 
Entry 
No. 
1-AC36 
1-AC37 
1-AC45 
1-AC46 
1-AC39 
1-AC41 
1-AC47 
1-AC42 
2-AC32 
1-AC44 
2-AC33 
2-AC34 
2-AC35 
2-AC36 
2-AC37 
2-AC38 
2-AC39 
2-AC40 
3-AC30 
3-AC31 
3-AC32 
3-AC33 
3-AC34 
5-AC05 
5-AC06 
5-AC07 
5-AC08 
5-AC09 
1-AC48 
4-AC16 
4-AC17 
4-AC18 
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